Discussion
The crystal structure of tetragonal Ba[Pt(CN) 4Cl2] · 4.5 H2Ocon-sists of octahedrally coordinated Pt 4+ atoms. Four cyanide groups form anearly square equatorial plane, and the chlorine atoms occupy the axial positions in directions along the a and b axis, respectively.
.330(2) Å and the angle (C-Pt-C) of 88.9(3)°are in good agreement with literature data [1, 2] . The Ba 2+ cations have large coordination numbers with nine nearest neighbours in the shape of mono-capped square antiprisms, build up by four Natoms originating from the cyanide groups, and five Oatoms from the water molecules, with one of the latter located on as plit position with half occupancy. The structure of Ba[Pt(CN) 4 
